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The Marist Soccer Club has come to the end of the football season and I look back on another long and successful year that concluded with our second overseas tour to Europe.

I express my sincere thanks and gratitude to the 2005 Committee for their support and work this season. Without their ongoing and tireless efforts, the football Club could not function. This year the Committee was enhanced by the addition of more than the average number of new volunteers.

In the very competitive environment of different winter sports available to students within the College, the Club experienced another rise in player numbers to over 360 registrations. This continues to demonstrate the increasing popularity of football within the school.

The wind-up of the pre-season activities, including the Development and Skills squads, lead into another intensive round of pre-season competitions. The Eurobodalla, MARSEC Shield and North Sydney Bear Competitions provided a chance for some early games for a number of our training squads. Congratulations to all who participated. These competitions will, I hope, continue to broaden the football experiences of all who participate and allow the Club the opportunity to review and enhance the existing procedures for the grading of players and teams.

The Club’s thanks go to the Belconnen Blue Devils for their participation in our Development Squad programme and to Mr Jack Kynaston for again doing a wonderful job with the Skills squads and for his involvement in the Player Grading process.

It was a very long season. With eighteen standard playing rounds for the majority of the teams, the pre-season, special events (e.g. Kanga Cup, Bill Turner Cup) and post season competitions, as well as the European Tour, there was a lot of football this year. On behalf of the Marist Soccer Club I congratulate all our teams who participated in the Junior League this year.

The following teams deserve special mention:

The Under 15 Division 1 team, with their coach Mr Martin Gladwish, were not only Champions in their ACT League competition but also represented the school in the finals of the Bill Turner Cup Competition, once again winning the Bill Turner Plate.

The Under 18 Division 3 Blue team coached by Marist Old Boys Dean Drysdale and Aaron Stensrud, played in a combined division 2/3 competition and defeated a number of Under 18 division 2 sides during the year. The team went on to win the Division 3 Championship in what was effectively a “Grand Final” game against the St Edmunds team.

The Under 13 Division 2 team had a goal of finishing in the top four. The players, with their coach Mr Gerry Sanfrancesco, went all the way and took the Division 2 Championship.

This year’s inaugural Under 18 Division 1 Competition had our First XI playing against teams that included four sides from the Senior Men’s Under 21 competition. This did not deter the First XI and their coach Mr Shaf Khan from claiming the championship runners-up position.

The Under 18 Division 2 Royal team coached by Mr Michael Hanna just missed out on taking the top prize and went on to secure the runners-up position in a very tight competition.

Both the Under 15 Division 2 team, coached by Mr Peter Verdon, and the Under 12 Division 1 team, coached by Mr Renae Tonna (who was assisted by Mr Neme Blanco), finished the season in the top four of their respective competitions.

All teams this year, whether “successful” or not, once again demonstrated the strength and spirit that is one of the cornerstones of our Club and I thank all the players, coaches, managers and their families for all the effort this year.

The recent European Football Tour was a great success. The games were close, the sightseeing hectic and the shopping intense. The students were wonderful ambassadors for both College and Club, and contacts made by the Tour party should be of great benefit and opportunity to the College across a number of sports. On behalf of the Club, I would like to thank Mr Pat Bellgard for once again organising the tour, as well as Mr Terence Pereira, the Tour Fund-raising Committee, students and parents for their work in the months leading up to the trip. Planning will soon commence for the next tour in 2007.

It is expected that the next few years will see the proposed introduction of a number of major structural and, in some respects, cultural changes to the Under 10 through to Under 13 age groups. The changes, if fully adopted, will have a major impact on football within the ACT and Australia wide if the changes are eventually introduced and accepted by other State Associations. The Marist Soccer Club will continue to contribute to the process underway so as to try to ensure the best outcome for the Club and football in the ACT.

Looking to next year, the Club will continue to work towards gaining broader sponsorship support. This will allow us to continue our move towards providing better support for all our players in assisting them in reaching their football goals. Once again I offer the sincere thanks of the Marist Soccer Club for the continued sponsorship support and generosity of Margaret O’Donovan – Your City Physio. I would also like to thank the many others who have provided financial and other support to the Club this year.

On behalf of the Football Club, I express our sincere gratitude to Mr Ross Tarlinton, Mr Chris Morrisey, Mr Michael Nuttall and the College for their support through the year. The close cooperative relationship that the Football Club enjoys with Marist College sets us apart from the other school based clubs. I would also like to thank the College Ground Staff for their exceptional work, for even with the detrimental climatic and environmental conditions, they continued to provide the Football Club with some of the best playing surfaces in the ACT.

On behalf of the Committee, I thank all of those volunteers who have once again provided their time and efforts towards helping the Football Club, whether through coaching, fundraising or other work. The Marist Soccer Club must continue to have a proactive and enthusiastic administration and it is my hope that everyone with links to the Marist football family will consider what they can do to best assist next season and make the effort to take an active role in a fine football club.

And finally to the most important members of any football club, our players. Gentlemen, I thank you for your participation this year in the world’s greatest sport. We have had another successful year. I hope that you have enjoyed your season and that you will return to the sport next year full of enthusiasm and energy.

Marist players and teams have consistently represented School, Club and Territory/State at the highest level of football competition. This will continue and is expected to gain in strength as some of the initiatives that have been put in place by the Club over the last few years, come to fruition.

Congratulations to all on another successful season of football at Marist and I look forward to next year.

Richard Barrington-Knight
President
SOCCER
UNDER 18 DIVISION 1
FIRST XI
BACK ROW (L TO R): Sam Hush Bruno Colucciello Justin Sparrow
Cameron Van Den Engel SECOND ROW (L TO R):
Nicholas Sallechia Oliver Reynolds Stephen Connolly
Matthew Turner Benjamin Coates
James Barac Andrea Gherlinzoni
FRONT ROW (L TO R):
Ben Barac Brent Tonza
Shaf Khan (Coach) Daniel Fulton
Robert Hush (Manager)
Aaron Sciberras Nathan Sparrow
ABSENT: Paul Garthshore

SOCCER
BILL TURNER CUP
BACK ROW (L TO R):
Cameron Murphy Thomas Maloney
Adam Townsend Benjamin O’Leary
Yanni Karabalis Matthew Atkins
Jack Spurgin Jeffrey Sherring
FRONT ROW (L TO R):
Jake Gladwish Luke Ciccarone
Martin Gladwish (Coach)
Nicholas Buckland Pat Bellgard
(Manager) Ashley Valent
Mark Kwan
ABSENT: Vincent Aungles

SOCCER – REFEREES
BACK ROW (L TO R): James Lister-Cummings Salahuddin Omari
Aaron Dunn Jeffery Sherring Bilal Omari
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Sean Verdon Matthew Garthshore
Michael Hanna Peter Verdon (Referee Co-ordinator)
Richard Barrington-Knight James Chen
ABSENT: Alexander Barbaro Ashton Barrington-Knight
Andrew Corver Duc Mac Victor Lu Anthony McNulty David Whyte

SOCCER – UNDER 18 DIVISION 2 ROYAL
BACK ROW (L TO R): Oliver Reynolds Ivan Pavlovic Paul Garthshore
(Vice Captain)
SECOND ROW (L TO R): Matthew Wade (Captain) Rocky Bombardiere
Nicholas Babic Daniel Giachin Nathan Lenarduzzi Roy Musitano
Alexander Barkley
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Oscar Perez Zamora Brady Slaughter
Julie Wade (Manager) Dean Papas Michael Hanna (Coach)
Daniel Hajdarovic Vince Russo
ABSENT: Edward Hassall Lisa Giachin (Manager)
SOCCER – UNDER 18 DIVISION 2 BLUE
BACK ROW (L TO R): Adam Gajewski Bruce McDonald Ian Napier Dante Lusso Michael Filardo
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Ryan Druitt Mitchell Cor Dean Drysdale (Coach) Chris Druitt (Manager) Dale Roots Aaron Stenstrud (Asst Coach) James Morrow Brendan Ryan
ABSENT: Marcus Ashley James Campbell Alex Hermes Michael Tran

SOCCER – UNDER 18 DIVISION 2 SKY
BACK ROW (L TO R): Dany McGowan Alasdair Hunt Sam Mullins Thomas Lovell Andrew Hooper Anthony McNulty Tom Langley
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Mitchell Dunn Patrick Gard Sharon Newport (Manager) Jason Gunning David Gunning (Coach) Patrick Herron Michael King
ABSENT: James Keogh Ash Newport Bradley Tarlinton

SOCCER – UNDER 16 DIVISION 1
BACK ROW (L TO R): Damien Andersen Bilal Omari Emil Geagea Bernard O’Connell David Bugden Datsen Nasir Harry Karabalis
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Michael Tarzia Jordan Caggiano Cameron Ross Daniel Wight-Wick Domenic Carnovale Daniel Lenarduzzi Dominic Aunges
ABSENT: Sam Caggiano (Coach) Paul Wight-Wick (Manager)

SOCCER – UNDER 16 DIVISION 2
BACK ROW (L TO R): David McLean Justin Ingram Dylan Garcia Oliver Waldren James Lister-Cummins
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Jeremy Stephens Shaun O’Sullivan Philip Stephens (Manager) Aaron Dunn Enrique Alcazar (Coach) Maximiliano Alcazar-Stevens Matthew Lewis
ABSENT: Mark Bombardiere Adrian Fallace Matthew Murphy Ken Tran Paul Van Beveren

SOCCER – UNDER 15 DIVISION 1
BACK ROW (L TO R): Cameron Murphy Thomas Maloney Adam Townsend Benjamin O’Leary Yiannis Karabalis Matthew Atkins Jack Spurgin Jeffrey Sherring
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Jake Gladwish Luke Ciccarone Martin Gladwish (Coach) Nicholas Buckland Sharon Buckland (Manager) Ashley Valent Mark Kwan
ABSENT: Vincent Aunges

SOCCER – UNDER 15 DIVISION 2
BACK ROW (L TO R): Ivan Paukovic Scott Cullen Matthew D’Arcy James Wilson Salahuddin Omari Rainer Mertens
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Sean Verdon David Roberson Matthew Bere Peter Verdon (Coach) Alistair Weir Christopher Phillips Yaathavan Aiyelanathan Mark Tupalski
ABSENT: Joshua Suweetnam
SOCCER – UNDER 15 DIVISION 3
BACK ROW (L TO R): Andrew Delbridge Joseph Gard Liam Baker
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Thomas Buckland Jimmy Eastburn
Garry Delbridge (Coach) Anthony Gard James Gosper Elie Aoun
ABSENT: Susan Cochrane (Manager) Daniel Cochrane
Aaron Estrellado Samuel Montgomery Pratham Singh John Yoon

SOCCER – UNDER 14 DIVISION 3
BACK ROW (L TO R): Tom Keogh Evan Gargiulo Adair O’Brien
James Hayes Matthew Cashel Philip Collins
FRONT ROW (L TO R): James Lind Morgan Lewis Michael Briguglio
Jay Hoover (Manager) Joseph Briguglio (Coach) Michael Thomas
Patrick Baker Kevin Hoover
ABSENT: Jamie Burrows Thomas McDevitt

SOCCER – UNDER 14 DIVISION 1
BACK ROW (L TO R): Rowan Petteit Joseph Hoang Tyler Burics
Harry Grimes Jamie McIntyre Christopher Eddes Philip Citowicki
Rasheed Rahman
FRONT ROW (L TO R): John-Paul Orchison Stephen Bomball
Nathan Love Terence Pereira (Coach) Judy Hall (Manager)
Keigo Kishi (Assistant Coach) Nicolas Alcazar-Stevens Sam Hall
Michael Ross

SOCCER – UNDER 13 DIVISION 1
BACK ROW (L TO R): Charles Ban Declan Poon Domenic Colucciello
Nicholas Kramer Daniel Thompson Daniel Discipio David Hanner
FRONT ROW (L TO R): James Maloney Tim Simpson
Benedict Aungles Suzette Thompson (Manager) Joshua Wade
Phil Aungles (Coach) Jackson Morgan James Doepel Elliot Holgate

SOCCER – UNDER 14 DIVISION 2
BACK ROW (L TO R): Tony Staltari David Perez-Zamora
Patrick Askew James Askew Joseph Randles Thomas Callaghan
Benjamin Bartley Marc Vandenburghe
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Christopher Taylor Rohan Hammond
Neil Taylor (Assistant Coach) Timothy Sorensen Paul Randles
(Coach) Michael Askew (Manager) Tony Fischetti Samuel Stuart

SOCCER – UNDER 13 DIVISION 2
BACK ROW (L TO R): Geoffrey Barton Timothy Sherring
Thomas Donoghue Jordan Sanfrancisco Ciaran Polglase
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Sonal Abeygunawardena Jack Williams
John Cousins (Manager) Cameron Wickham Gerard Sanfrancisco
(Chair) Francis Supple Lawson Cole
SOCCER - UNDER 11 DIVISION 2
BACK ROW (L TO R): Gene Schirripa Conor Rutledge Cameron Tate
Tom Gaukroger Jordan Grant Alex Brown Dylan Smith
FRONT ROW (L TO R): James Briguglio Peter Bradshaw
James Miinin Carol Gaukroger (Manager) Neil Taylor (Coach)
John Sherring Lucas Woods Alex Taylor
ABSENT: Nick Burden Mark Gaukroger (Manager)

SOCCER - UNDER 11 DIVISION 3
BACK ROW (L TO R): Simon Hope Jonathan Tammen Xavier Jones
Harry Skouronski Llywellyn O’Brien Nicholas Stafford-Bell
Tim Magarry
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Jak McAlister Arnold Choi Brett Billingham
Julie McAlister (Manager) Simon D’Arcy Tim D’Arcy (Coach)
Ryan De Souza Dominic D’Castro Byron Miller
ABSENT: Brandon Haddon Denis McAlister (Coach)

SOCCER - UNDER 10 WHITE NAVY
BACK ROW (L TO R): Marc Croft Daniel Weber Alistair Wese
Patrick Corey Lachlan Dan Joseph Gordon Darcy Mullanphy
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Jack Cross Tyler Hamon Ralph Wese (Coach)
Peter Hoang Geraldine Weber (Manager) Adam Matthews
Danny Aoun
ABSENT: Susan Cross (Manager)

SOCCER - UNDER 10 WHITE BLUE
BACK ROW (L TO R): Tim Hall Christopher Tate Lewis Brocklehurst
Nicholas Ryan Jake Sheedy James Buckland
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Matthew Towicz Reece Morgan
Nicholas Major Oscar Perez Zamora (Assistant Coach) Judy Hall
(Manager) Justin Newcombe (Coach) Dylan Glover Blair Salmon
ABSENT: Conor Honey

SOCCER - UNDER 10 RED SKY
BACK ROW (L TO R): Alex Sheppard Joshua Thompson
Jason Fehringer Tom Sutton Sajana Abeygunawardena
FRONT ROW (L TO R): David Gunther (Coach) Joshua Gunther
Oskar Urban Mark Wilson Hayden Ryan Nicholas O’Connor
Kyle Rayner Jordan Mead Alfred Fehringer (Assistant Coach)
ABSENT: David Mead (Manager)

SOCCER - UNDER 10 RED ROYAL
BACK ROW (L TO R): Marco D’Amico Matthew Fely Tom Barton
Michael Marzano Daniel Grzic Joshua Van Meurs
FRONT ROW (L TO R): Eduard Powell Ainsley Poon Ana Grzic
(Manager) Matthew Wickham Benjamin Ackhurst Calvin Zidar
James Gazy
ABSENT: John Gadzic (Coach) Stipe Nikoletic
Soccer Tour